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Colored men, it looks that way, but-
all the good white folks are not dead.

Colored meu, we have l>««n accumu¬
lanti!.' a goodly store of the whit«» man's
religion; now, let M try our hand OB his
mouey.

The New American of Sun Antonio,
Texan, announces the appointment «if
Mr. Robert D. Jones formerly of this
city as sub letter carrier of San Antonio
Post Office. This is the first we 1 ave
beard of our esteemed friend in many
years ami w«> wish him much succès«.

The Idol Of stately Denn»cr.itic Seiia-
tors playing ''hid· ami seek" in order to
prevent a «-norum «if the (Jommitrae ou
Commerce and inoidoiitly to defeat
the confirmation of a colore«! man solely
ou account of his color, and yet this is
what the daily rOPOrtl affirm.

Coi.oKKi) men. bo polite and obliging
to the white folks.and the colored
«.U.S. Show no spirit of ill-feeling or n-
sentment over the mean things that are
now being said about you. Do this oven
though you are "mad" enough on the
iuside t«) "bust." We'll wiu out by
and by.

STILL "«NaWIKG ? FILE."

The Richmond, Va., Times-Dispatch
in its issue of the 17th instant, states
that it is as weary of discussing the
race question as are many ot its read¬
ers. Despite such weariuese, it pro¬
ceeds to inflict punishment upon this
community by the publication of inure

than a column of its ideas on this sub¬
ject. It seems to think that the North
is beginning to view this question from
the proper stand-point, declaring that
there will be no amalgamation of the
ta··-

From past observation, it seems that
the aim of the Times-Dispatch and
those who agree with it is to prevent
that form of amalgamation in which
the white female and the Negro male
are the "contracting parties" and to

permit that form of amalgamation in
«jrhich the Negro female and the white
male are the "contracting parties."
We have endeavored to secure its co

operation in a cnuade against both
forms of miscegenation.
An offspring of a white man and a

a colored woman is just as much a mu¬

latto as is one born of a colored man
and a white woman, and yet this jour¬
nal has a crazy fit over the one and a

feeling of marked indifference over
the other.
The Negroes of the South have not

been voting against the whites but for
them for the leaders have been white
mec When you argue that a colored
aaaaaj -houlri vote for a man who abuses
hin« yon argue that he is in' rontly in.

f«rii ir, and y ni are endeavoring to have
the colored brother place himself on the
level of the cur-dog, and prove by h is
¡own actions th* truth »>f all that you
say by "kissing the hiind that smites."
These Negro-haters are uover satis

tieil. During the Reconstruction 00-
riod, they argue»! that the roco quest ? mi

wui d be settici', if tho North would
relegate it to the whit»· OOOpll of the
South All they wanted was the ma-

ilniiery of the state governments, the
withdmwsil of the Federal troops ami
tin· priviU-ge of killing m ninny Negroes
M they desired, "without let or hin-
ilmne»·."

At the Inquest of a Ropublicau Presi¬
de it, this ivqiH-st was grünte»!. After
twenty years of non-interference, with
all of the state otliees in their hands
and ? larg»· proportion of the Federal
ones "to lv mt." they are yet dissatis-

(fied.
They asked for the privilege of dis¬

franchising the Negro, in violation of the
Fifteenth AuH'iidinent to the Constitu¬
tion of the united States end it was un-

dcrstood that the United States Su-
preme Court woulc* have a bad case of
"blind in one eye, and can't see with
the other," so far as tho disfranchising
question \%as concerned.
The renttH was that well-nigh every

southern state took rhe hint and the
Negro was lisfranclnse<l, inasiuucli as

the fettoni »lections wen* held under
the restrictions bnDOOOd by «tate consti-

¡ tutuuis and southern election officers.
Bol even this »li»l not satisfy the appe¬

site of this glutton »>f race prejudice.
They had dictated the appointments
made by a Democratic President: they
now had the audacity to demand the
right to dictate the appointments to be
made by a Republican President.
They claimed that they were not op¬

posed to the better eleinonf anmng the
colored me«. In fact, their opposition
was not based so much upon color, as it
was upon condition. If the Presitlent
would select the best- men for the of¬
fices without regard to color, it would
b»· satisfactory to them.
They said this believing within them¬

selves that with th»· application of this
rigid rule, the colored brother would be
hnrrod out. it hi oradentthnl Presid»'iit
RiiosKVKi.T believed them. He was

quickly undeceived however, when Mrs.
I· Minxik Cox, a BbIbtItI lady postmis¬
tress of Iudianola, Miss., was ftirced to
resign by the Negro-haters. She ha«!

j held the position for eight years. She is
a lady of education an»! refinement and
her wealth is estimated to be anywhere
from 110,000 to $15,000.
This was a "one-eye opener" to the

President·, but he got a "two-eye open¬
er" when he named Dr. Wm. D. Crum,
a "\vhit»*-çolored" man for the position
of the Collector of Customs at the Port
of Charleston, S. C.
Then came the open confession, With

a flow of "crocodile tears." lie was

learned, gentleuiauly. well-to-do, quali-
lied, but he was a Negro. The Presi¬
dent had boon careful, however, in his
select ion and had appointed Dr. Cui'M,
with a view to satisfying both the
white and the colored people ol Charles¬
ton. The white people could look at
th»· I).?-tor and 000 bina asa white mau
ami the N"groi's could lo«ik at him and
s«»> him 01 a colored one. It was impos¬
sible to ditto· the e»ih->r-liue in his anat¬
omy. You couldn't tell where the
white ¡«art be an or the Nt-gro part
«.mied and yet these ???. Tll.l.MAN Ne¬
gro haters were not satisfied.

Be it said tti the cr-ilit of President
Ro<im:\ i:¡.r, h»· "stuck to his t»xt" Ottd
insisted opon the original understanding
and he BOW announces that he will re

appoint Dr. Ckim, ami that he will
take charge of the Charleston office as
so m as th»· Senate adjourns without
acting u'xin the nomination.

Bol although tins«· Ni-gro-hators
have succeeded in virtually disfranchis
ing all of the OOlOTttd people in the
southern stat»-s and so far as those
stati's are OOOVOOCttttd also in the nation¬
al «U-étions, they are still not satisfied
and the Timks-Dispayi-ii is fondly hop¬
ing for the repeal of the Fifteenth
Aiin'iniinent in order to bring about the
disfranihisnient of the Negroes in tho
North.

Piissihly some one may be able to see
the ni'-thod in t ¡is and divine its purpose.
If the i-olore»l man is robbed of his cit¬
izenship, he can be deported with as
much impunity as the exercise of that
force can be visited upon a Chinaman.
Boat-loads of colored people could be
forcibly carried to either Africa or our
island possessions. And it would not be
»mt of place to remark that Senator
????ax of Alabama has openly advo¬
cated the deportation of the Negroes of
the United States, giving this as one of
his reasons for the support, of the impe¬
rialistic policy of the government.
The Times-Dispatch thinks that the

Negro should be taught the Ten Com¬
mandments and be made moral and
righteous. vWe heartily agree with
this suggestion and will assure our con¬

temporary that if it will include our
women iu this suggestion as well as our
men, all will go well with us. The
past teachings of these people have been
with the idea of making our men inorai
and our women immoral. Before day
well-nigh every morning, white men's
coat-tails can be seen playing "hide and
seek" with the wind as they "skedad¬
dle" from the "kraals" of the Negro
women of the south-land, where they
have been studiously devoting their
leisure moments to the work of "rais¬
ing up children unto Abraham."

It seems to us that Senator Bei». Till-
man and those of his stripe might learn
aud practice the commandment, "Thou
shalt not kill," and that the Times-Dis¬
patch editor might learn a few words
of the one, "Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbor."

It would then desist for a eason in
its work of misrepresenting ? r colored

people of old Virginia and the South,
while au observation of the Tenth Com¬
mandment would produce a better feel¬
ing among the races of both sections.
Thank Goo. we still have white

friends in the south-land, who are tak¬
ing no i»art in this persistent inisrepre-
seutation of »me of the kindliest races of
people on the face of the globe.
We are journeying to another coun¬

try ami the Negroes will one day be
there and they will have no more
troubles, no more trials, no more tribu¬
lations, for the Sou of Righteousuoss
will greet them an»! in tho language of
the Scriptures, "God »hall wipe away
all tears from their eyes."

? ?I \ ? ?T W??\ ESS?S ??S G? FY.

We publish in this issue a letter from
Mr. ('. EL KuMiNosof Iowa, in which
he takes issue with the Plaxet with
reference to its conclusions concerniug
Pr»-si«lent Rooskvelts appointments
in the South.
We would to God he was correct in

all that he says relative to existing con¬
ditions. The out-look has ciused us
much concern, and we have reduced
our opinions to writing with a hopo that
cohired men located in states like the
one from which Mr. Edmunds hails
may be able to bring influences to bear
upon the Republican Party managers
und the President, which will «.eud tp
chango this policy, which is destined to
¦weep the colored citizen from all of
the offices in the Southland.
Mr. Kdmi'xhs asks us to reply to his

lostet*. We have no need to do so. We
will let President Roosevklt's Secre¬
tary of War, Hon. Ei.ihu Root of New
York do so for us.
In his speech delivered before the

Union Leauue OLITO of New York, Feb.
nth. loot, among other things, he said:
'A curious development has been

seen within the past year. President
Roosevelt has appointed fewer black
men thnu President McKinley did. and
there are to-day fewer black men holdingoffice than when McKinley died. Yet
loud outcries are to he heard in the
South about Pr»\sidcnt Roosevelt 's poli¬
cy of appointing black 1:1 u to office in
the Sondi. Under previous Presidents
McKinley. Cleveland. Harrison, and

bai k 10 Hayes' time.more Negroes
«vere appointed to ottico and nothing
was said."

The next witness will be Mr. Thomas
Nelsox Pa«ie, a gentleman, like Mr.
Root, of unquestioned veracity. Ho is
name«! by Mr. ????????? I as one of his
referees, and he too must kno\r abs»>-
lutely what he is talking about when he
says in his article published in Col-
UBBl Weekly of February fetta, 1!X>3:
"It is claimed hy some that this changeis due to the appointment of Negroes to

office. Rut in the judgment of thosebetter informed, Mil does not accountfor the present ferment. President McKinley filled over thirty places withNegroes, among them such important offices as the collect« irship of the port,.-, otWilmington aud Beaufort, North Caro¬lina and St. Augustine; tbe director¬
ship of customs at Savannah, Atlanta
and ( ic«irgetown, (ia.; and the postnias-terships of Athen- and Darien, (.reorgia;Beaufort and Florence, South Carolina;Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and others.all
without cuusii.g a fraction of the QKBltO
nient tha has arisen of late, while onlyfour original Hi>i«ointinents of NegroestooflaO· in the South have 1m· ? iutule
during the present Administration, andhut one of these has niel with strenuous
opposition. On the other hand, Presi¬
dent Roosevelt has, perhaps, appointed
more men to office from among the COaV
servativi'whites of the South than alithe other Repuhlican Presidents put to¬
gether."
The next witness will be President

Roosevelt himself. In his letter to
Mr. Ci.akk Howell, editor of the At¬
lanta, Ca.. Coxstiti'tion, he said:

"My party ailvisers in the State havobom Maj. Hanson, of Macon; Mr. Wal-
ti't Johnson, of Atlanta.both of them
ex? Onfedi'rate soldiers- and Mr. HarryStilhvell Edwards, also of Macon. AmI not right in saving that the Federal
office holders whom I have appointedthroughout y«iur State are, 00 0 body,men and women, of a high order of effi¬
ciency and integrity 1 Incideiitly I mayin« ut ion that a large percentage of thoincumbents of Federal offices in (ì or¬
gia under me are, as I understand it, of
your own political faith. This is trueof your own State; and by applying toMr. Thomas Nelson Page, of Virginia;to Gott. Risii Duke, of Keutucky; to
Mr. George Crawford, of Tennessee; toMr. John Mcl'henny, of Louisiana; to
Judge Jones, of Alabama, and to Mr.
Edgar S. Wilson, of Mississippi, all of
them Democrats and all of them menof the highest standing in their respec-tive communities, you will find that I
what I have done iu Georgia stands not I
as the exception, but as the rule for
what I have done throughout the South.

"I may add that the proportion otpol-1ored men among the new appointees is
only about one in a huuilred. "

We shall take the liberty of calling
Hon. Ei.ihu Root, Mr. Roosevelt's
Secretary of War to the stand and have
him give another extract fiom that fa¬
mous New York speech. He said:

"I don't want to argue this question.,I am certainly show» ng that we have
to face a new change of feelmg in tho
South, that the black man is denied the
right to aspire to the highest there is in
American citizenship. This right to
aspire to the highest dignity which
was formerly unquestioned is now ques-turned. In m short time the white man
will succeed in excluding the black
man from all offices in the Southern
States."
He did not say the Democratic white

man or the Republican white man, but
white man, which permits ns to pre-
sume that white men of both po i ioal
parties are in league with the conspi¬
racy to exclude the black man from all
offices in the southern states.
We should like to see the American

citizen, be he white or black, who
would have the hardihood to| attempt,
to impeach this testimony from sach
absolutely reliable authority. It is as jtrue as tie Holy Writ and must be ac¬

cepted !»y every believer in truth as
well as every patron of the Saints.

Still, it there are any political athe-

iste, let them come forward now, or for¬
ever hold their peace.
"There a-«· none so blind as those who

will not ee*.M

TUL MODE OF APPOINTMENT TO
OFFICE.

The declaration of Secretary ?µ???
Root that iu a short time the white
man would succeed in excluding the
black tnan from all offices in the south¬
ern states has nacurally led many to en¬
quire by what method is this to be done.
It is plainly apparent that Mr. Root
expected this result to be accomplished
under a Republican administration.

It seems that it has beeu the custom
from time immemorial for tne Chair¬
man of the State Republican organiza¬
tion in conjunction with the member
of tho National Republican Committee
from the state to name the members of
the party who were to fill the Federal
offices in the state.

In other words, without the mystic
eudorsation of «Vhese two individuals, an
office-seeker's "cake was all dough"
from the start. There was a slight va¬
riation from this policy iu certain con¬
gressional districts, for if a Republican
was the candidate for confess from the
district, whether he won or lost, if the
Republican Party was iu power at-
Washington, he was consulted with
reference to certain local offices in his
district, and especially about the post-
masterships.
The white Republicans of the South,

who controlled the party lines, accord¬
ingly, had a monopoly of this kind of
business and it was not long before the?
were having trouble with the colored
brethren, who constituted the bulk of
of the party and a fraction of the office¬
holders.
No one who was in Virginia then will

-fail to remember the absolute sway of
(Jen. William Mahonk, an ex Confed¬
erate, who out-witted the regular Re¬
publican machine in this state, secured
the ear of President Akthck and be¬
came the political autocrat, whose
slightest will in political matters was
law. Even then as now, it was held
out to the northerner, that through the
avenues of politics and the by-ways of
rtlRco-boliUnnr ? bronlr oru-ild V»o ronde
in the "Solid South."
Their hopes were shattered and Ma¬

honk wont down to defeat and in due
course of time dissension in his own
ranks arose, his enemy secured the posi¬
tion as National Committee-man and a
division of the Federal offices follow«»d.
This was in the realm of white men.
The colored men in the other south¬

ern states, notably in Texas, Louisiana
and Mississippi were not slow to profit by
the experience of others. Tho meteoric
rise of N. Wkioht Cuney, now deceas¬
ed, gave tue colored man a practical
demonstration of his power. He was
Chairman of the Republican Party of
Texa** »iPil h »»«ved rhe co-orod l.uui
who was to ser»«.· as the member of the
National Republican Committee. The
chain was complete aud the Federal
patronage of the Lone Star state was in
the hands of one of the ablest politicians
of color that the South-laud has «ver
priiduced.
The result was the appointment of

colored men to the beat positions in the
South. Be it said to the credit of the
colored leaders that the men recom¬
mended by them were well qualified to
discharge the duties of office. Then
caino the persistent fight of the anti-
Negro elements in the Republican Par¬
ty. A combination was formed ma«!»·
up of white men aud treacherous eolor-
e»l ones and as it is alleg»'»l, luvcke«! by
Beeret influences at Washington, which
n-sulted in Cuxey's overthrow.
The efftict was felt elsewhere, al-

t In nigh the colored men continued to
exercise their influence on the Republi¬
can machines of the several states.
Then OttflM the McKixley policy, like a

blighting frost. Then began the attlni
work of insidiously ignoring, to a limit¬
ed extent, the recommendations of tho
men who hod hitherto been consulted
about such matters. But Mr. McKix¬
ley was diplomatic and to our persoual
knowledge, he possesso.! a magnetism
that was truly marvelous.
His soothing words and promises for

the future would serve to "charm the
savage breast" as he assumed an air
of mystery and assured you that your
desires would be, if. not now, finally
gratified.
Mr. Roosevelt's advent upon the

field of action was signalized by the ut¬
ter ignoring of colored men, who had
controlled the politics of che southern
states. He has establisned Democratic
referees throughout the South, aud it is
to them that he looks for advice in
dealing with party questions in that
section so far as they relate to public
office. It is but fair to say of him that
in states, further south, the white Re¬
publican managers have been ignored
with practically as much regularity as
the colored. He has repeatedly assert¬
ed that his policy would not oe based on
color and he has apparently kept his
word. But the colored brother's offic¬
ial head has dropped into the official
basket with tolerable regularity.
A list of the colored men who have

been thus decapitated at the behest of
the revised edition of the southern oli¬
garchy would constitute interestingreading for the average colored brother.
He began his work by the recognitionof Justice E. M. Hewlett and Justice
R. H. Terrell at Washington, most
excellent appointments, but his use of
the axe in other sections has caused
wonder, amazement and then moans
to emanate from the sections where his
official knife has last been applied.
To speak plainly, Mr. Roosevelt's

policy is producing a result oloeely akin
to that of Mr. Cleveland. Both hail¬
ed from Nev\ York tate and in this re«
spect their met^^a w< <-e similar.

Mr. Clevelaxd did not herald his be-^
liefe as does Mr. Roosevelt, but he
practiced them and more than once
gave the southern Negro-haters to un¬
derstand that color should constitute
no bar to the holding of political office.
The question that will naturally arise

and demand a hearing is, why should
Democrats be recognized under a Dem¬
ocratic administration and also under a
Republican administration to the exclu¬
sion of those who are members of \ho
Republican Party?

It reminds us of the etory so often
told of the hunt of the white man and
the Indian, who went out together.
The Indian killed a turkey and the
white man, a buzzard. When the time
came to divide, the white man guv«· the
Indian the following choice: "You
take the buzzard and I take the turkey
or I take the turkey and you take the
buzzard."* The Indian complained bo-
cause the whit« man did not say turkey
to him once. And so it is in this case.
We .shall soon beconfronted with a con¬
dition of affairs where, whether it be a
Democratic President or Republican
President, neither will say ottico to the
Negro once.

It is not at all surprising then that
Secretary Root should have giveu voice
to an approaching condition of affairs,
with which he of all men had been
most thoroughly acquainted when he
said, "In a short time the white man
will succeed in excluding the black man
from all offices in the southern states.''

THE COLLINS TRIAL

Attorney General Declares a Young
Woman Furnished the Motive.

Georgetown. Dei-, March 18..'The
motive of a erittM may KlOlMlOìO· h«
concealed, hut in this «ase wo believe
we know this motive \V«· shall show
that Elmer Collins was intimât»» with
. young woman. He had planned to
go away with her, and told her that
he would clear the way. Doubtless the
murder was hastened by the poor
wife's jealousy. Doubtless there were
quarrels, but the hideous fact re¬
mains.''
Thus did Attorney General Ward

yesterday end his presentation of the
case of the state acainst Elmer Col¬
lins, accused of murdering his wife.
Alda, at Laurel, last April 12. The
words came ;«« ? «mrnrisi» to th*» nov¬
erai hundred spectators who had be* I
hoping for som«»thi;ig new in the much-
discuss«»«! mystery.
The woman referrol to is MayRhoads. who has li«»i»n stinononed In

the case. She sat in the second row
of the benches back of the jury box.
ami was the subject of much OttOOtaOtV
She wore a white and black hat and a
light coat.
Frank R. Oarswell and William B.

Carsw >1I explained a plot of the
ground and buildings on the Collins
farm.
Mary Henry, a young girl, the

daughter of G«»orge Ib-nry. who lived
across the road from the Collins home,
follow«»«! the Carswell hnithers. She
.aid: "I was in th**· h»" of my house
w.'ien ? ? no»»r Collina cam·· ti«· re.
Earlier in the morning 1 thought I
saw him running from the stable to
the house. This was some-thing after
i> o'clock. I do not think he wore |
hat. It was between 8 and 9 o'clock
when he came to our house. His chil¬
dren were with him. Some one wa<»
crying Of ii'ouhini;."

In eros»· examination Mr. White I·.!¦
«liic«»«l the tt-stimony that Stai«· IV
lOOtlWO Ratledg«» had simaste«! that
the witness saw Collins running from
the stable to the house early in the
moniin^.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY AT PITTSTON
Two Weil-Known Citizens Found Fa¬

tally Shot On the Street.
Wilkesbarre. Pa.. March IG..A hor¬

rible tragedy occurred in the city of
Plttston at 4 oVlock yesterday morn¬
ing. Anthony McHugh. a fr#*ight con-
din tor on the Lehiuh Valley railroad.
and James Kearney were found on
Main street bleeding from gun-shot
wounds. Both men were on their way
to work when the tragedy hanp»*ned.
McHugh was shot through the lungs
and the right hip and died shortly after
being dis»-<ivere»l. Kearney was taken
to the city hospital, where it was found
that he was shot near the heart and
his recovery is doubtful. The police
are unable to solve the mystery or find
any trace of the murderers. There are
two theories, however, which the au¬
thorities have to work upon. One la
that there had been a party of drunken
men in a saloon engaged in a war of
words and on coming to the street
they engaged In a fight; that during
the melee guns were used, and that
McHugh and Kearney were each hit by
the stray bullets.
Another th«?ory is that a crowd of

Italian« had been in a struggle flour¬
ishing guns and stilletoes and McHugh
attempted to quiet them when he and
Kearney were shot.

PLUCKY AMERICANS
Crew of Dolphin Rescue Half Drowned

Cubans During a Squall.
Havana, March 16..While the sec¬

retary of the navy, Mr. Moody, and
his party were paying a visit on shore
yesterday afternoon a squall of tre¬
mendous violence swept over the har¬
bor. It became as dark as night, and
the wind and the downpour were ter¬
rific. Commander Stoney. of the Dol¬
phin, realizing the peril to the small
boats in the harbor during such a
squall, called for volunteer rescuers.
The entire crew of the Dolphin r**-
sponded. The boats were instantly
manned and sent oft*. The launch re¬
turned with four half drowned Cu¬
bans and the captain's gig with an¬
other, who was lifted aboard appar¬
ently lifeless, but was later resusci¬
tated. The courage and prompt action
on the part of the Americans are es¬

pecially commended, as the British
ships did not rise to the emergency,
although one of the capsized boats waa
much nearer to the Ariadne than to
the Dolphin.

Secretary Moody today summoned
the Dolphin's crew and commended
them for their pluck and presence of
mind. It is known that Äve men, all
Cubans, were drowned by the capell¬
ine of boats during the aquall.

i R. PENNELL ACCUSED
Chas. S. Parke Made Sensational

Charge at Burdick Inquest.
MOTIVE WAS FEAR OF EXPOSURE

Witness, a Close Friend of Murdered
Man. Believes Pennell or a Hired
Assassin Committed the Crime.
Mrs. Pame On the Stand.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 18..The name

of Arthur R. Pennell, who was named
as <o respondent in the Burdick di¬
vorce proceedings, and who met a ter¬
rible death in Goher's stone quarry
two we. ks after Edwin L. Burdick was
murdered. constantly came to the sur¬
face in the inquest b»>fore Judge Mur¬
phy yesterday. Charles S* Parke, Bur-
dick's former business partner an»!
close friend, while on the witness stand
yesterday afternoon told of conversa¬
tions he had with Hurdick relative to
the trouble with PettttOlL On one oc¬
casion Burdlch told Parke that Pen¬
nell had threatened suicide if the suit
was not stopped. Penin-il threatened
to I.ill both himself and Mrs. Burdick.
He occasionally visited, Mr. Parke

said, at Burdick's home. About a year
ago he saw Arthur Pennell at Bur¬
dick's office. At one time Pennell was
Burdick's lawyer. Burdick told Mr.
Parke about the trouble with his wife
about Christmas time. Mr. Burdick
told him he did not blame Mrs. Bur¬
dick so much as he did Pennell. He
said he had shown him every consid¬
eration, and that Pennell had prom¬
ised to get out of town, but had not
done so. He said ho hail lost patience
and the divorce suit was to go on.
"Then the man who made all the

trouble was Pennell?"
"Yes."
"Did Burdick say he was afraid of

Pennell?"
"He said he had been warned to look

out for Pennell, but he believed Pen¬
nell was a physical coward, ahd ho
had no fear of him."
He said no one ha»l suggested a

motive nor said anything that led him
to believe they knew who committed
the murder.

1 Did you form any opinion as to who
committed this murder?" asked Dis¬
trict Attorney Coatsworth.

"Yes. sir."
\\ Util

"Right after leaving the house that
day."

"Is it at1 Opinion booed on informa¬
tion or on supposition?"
"Upon both."
"ATO you sufficiently satisfied that

your opinion is correct to state whom
you tl ink the murderer was?"

"I think so."
''Well, who was he?"
"Arthur It. Pennell or some hired

assassin."
"What makes you think Pennell

Mated him?"
"All the circumstances lead me to

that conclusion. 1 am satisfied that
the Oanrder grew out of the divorce
proceedings."
"Do rOO know whrtrier Pen*-. ? -.-as

in Burdi» k's bOO00 that nigh "

"I do noL"
"Do you know whether he had a key

to Burdick's house?"
"No."
"Did you ever publicly accuse Pen¬

nell until after he died?"
"I do not know when I first ex¬

pressed that opinion."
Mrs. Gertrude B. Paine. the wife of

Dr. Seth T. Palne. an intimate friend
of the Pennella and the Burdicks. was
closely questioned regarding the rela¬
tions between the two families, and es¬
pecially of the feeling displayed by the
men toward each other. Mrs. Paine's
house was searclnnl on the Sunday fol¬
lowing the munler. She said she was
friendly with both families, and that
her relations with them were of a s»i-
cial nature.

NEW JERSEY-DELAWARE DISPUTE
Special Commission to Negotiate on

Bcundry Between the States.
Tr«-nton, N. J., March 17..Governor

Murphy sent to both houses of the
legislature last night a special mes¬
sage conveying a report of the spe¬
cial commission appointed to confer
with a similar commission from the
state of Delaware to negotiate on the
disputed boundry between the two
states. The message states that the
commission agreed upon the fisheries
question, hut left the question of
boundry an open one.
A bill to carry into effect the rec¬

ommendations of the commission was
introduced into the house by Mr. Boyd.
It provides for joint fisheries' rights
and a common jurisdiction on the part
of both states over the Delaware river
from shore to shore.

They Blew Out the Gas.
Baltimore, Md., March 16.Margaret

Beck, 17 years old, and Louisa Gebe-
lein, 18 years old, immigrants from
Bavaria, who arrived here Saturday
on tbe North German Lloyd steamer
Frankfurt, were found in their room
at the home of the former's uncle yes¬
terday, unconscious. The Beck girl
has since died and Miss Gebelein is in
a critical condition. The gas jet was
turned on, and it is supposed that one
of the 3'oung ladies blew out the flame
Saturday night upon retiring.

Soldiers Tried to Lynch Boy.
Brackettville, Texas, March 17..Pri¬

vate William Payne, of Troop H, 12th
Cavalry, was dangerously stabbed by a
negro boy Saturday. Paul Doe was ar¬
rested and 150 soldiers gathered about
the jail with picks and crowbars to
take him out and lynch him. Major
Rondali, of Fort Clark, learning of the
trouble, with a strong guard dispersed
the soldiers. Military guards are kept
about the jail and are patrolling the
streets to prevent trouble.

Ensign Wortman Acquitted.
Washington, March 18..The court

which tried Ensign ?. K. Wortman, at
Pensacola. Fla., to determine the ex¬
tent, if any, of his responsibility for
the explosion in the six-inch gun turret
of the battleship Massachusetts, off
Culebra, by which nine men lost their
lives, rendered a verdict of not guilty.
Commander Winslow, who acted as
Judge advocate of the court, reached
Washington yesterday with the find¬
ings. Tbe record will be reviewed '

6y the "Judge advócale and Chen will
be passed on by the secretary of th·
navy.

Despondent Actress a Suicide.
Washington, March 17..May Esch¬

er, a variety actress, aged 22 years,
committe«! suicide here last night by
swallowing carbolic acid. She was
despondent from sickness and lack of
employment, and had said that her
mother would not let her come home.
A letter addressed to her mother, Mrs.
A. M. Escher, 627 McKean street. Phil¬
adelphia, said In part: "I lay myself
down to rest. I have lost the love
of you and also of the man I lov·.
I died with a broken heart."

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Thursday, March 12.

Cornell students who left Ithaca, N.
Y., on account of the typhoid epidemic,
are returning in large numbers.

Mrs. Mary Pollard Espy, aged 101
years, died at Harrisburg, Pa., yester¬
day. She was a native of Virginia.
After several conferences among highofficials, Austria has decided not to par¬

ticipate in the St. Louis Exposition.
J. H. Brown, a private detective, waa

shot and killed near Wynne, Ark., yes¬
terday by a negro he attempted to ar¬
rest.
The general committee of the G. A.

R. has invited President Roosevelt to
attend the annual convention in San
Francisco next August.

Friday, March 13.
Professor Charles W. Shields, of the

chair of harmony of science and re¬
vealed religion of Princeton Univer¬
sity, has resigned.
Richard P. Stoll, one of the wealth¬

iest whiskey manufacturers In the
south, dropped dead at his home at
Lexington. Ky., from apoplexy.
John D. Rockefeller will give Arcadia

College, Halifax, N. S., one dollar for
each dollar raised by the college upto $100,000 before January 1, 1908.
Work was commenced yesterday

near Shamokin, Pa., to sink a 1,000-foot shaft for the Reading Coal and
Iron Company, which when completedwill employ 500 men and boys.

Saturday, March 14.
Tbe launching of the battleship Col¬

orado, building at Cramps' ship yards,Philadelphia, has been postponed until
April 25.
William Connell, aged 10 years, of

Wilmington. Del., accidentally shot
and killed himself yesterday while
playing with a load«?d revolver.
YeSterdav aear Odenton, Md., Clar¬

ence Carrick went to the house of
William Conway, called him to the
door and slwit him to death. The mo¬
tive for the act is not known.
The Ocean Steamship company sign¬ed contracts yesterday with the Dela¬

ware River company, of Chester, Pa.,for two 4000-ton steamships to cost
$1,000,000.

Monday, March 1ß.
President Roosevelt nominated Er¬

nest Lyon, of Baltimore. Md., to be
consul at Monrovia, Liberia.

Italy has decided to officially par¬ticipate in the St. Louis Exposition
and will appropriate $100,000 for that
purpose.
Two men were killed and several In-

ft ' ¦ ."·· ÍRht arroek Saturday
evening on the «Juesaptaka auJ. Ohio
railroad at Lynchburg, Va.
The box factory and lumber yard of

Thomas B. Rice & Sons, at Philadel¬
phia, were destroyed by an incendiaryAre yesterday. Lose, $75,000.
Nearly 4.000 men In 13 cities ofIndiana were thrown out of work bythe closing of factories of the Ameri¬

can Window Glass Company.
Tuesday, March 17.

Secretary of War Root, who has
been absent from Washington for over
a week, resumed his dutiea yesterday.Mayor Carter ?. Harrison, of Chi¬
cago, wae re-nominated for a fourth
term by the Democratic city conven¬
tion yesterday.
Governor Pennypacker, of Pennsyl¬vania, yesterday appointed WilliamP. Hays recorder of Pittsburg, vice J.O. Brown, deceased.
The safe in the postoffice at Lin-

colnton. N. C, was blown open eajrly
yeastenlay morning by robbers, who
secured $700 in money and stamps.L. B. Brewer, of Harroldsburg, Ky.,took an overdose of morphine by mis¬
take on a train near New York yes-t«i<iay. and was removed to a hos¬
pital in a serious condition.

Wednesday, March 18.
The war department has sold the

old Indianapolis, Ind., arsenal prop¬erty for $150.000.
President Roosevelt yesterday ap¬pointed William R. M. Flinn United

States marshal for Delaware.
Admiral Tyrtoff, Russian minister

of marine, dropped dead of heart dis¬
ease at St. Petersburg yesterday.
A great dinner was given yesterdayat the Irish College at Rome in honor

of St. Patrick's Day. Several English
bishops participated.
Lewis Roulson in a fit of jealousyshot and killed his wife and fatally

wounded his mother-in-law during a
party at the latter's home at Find-
lay, O., last night.

Live Stock Markets.
Bast Liberty, Pa., March 17..Cattle

were steady; choice, $5.1505.80; prime.1605.15; good, $4.6504.85. Hogs werelower; prime heavy, $7.8i; mediums,$7.8007.86; heavy Yorkers, $7.75*17.80;lieht Yorkers, $7.70<3>7.76; pigs, $7.7007.IÖ; roughs, $5.5007.80. Sheep were
higher; best wethers. $6(96.25; cullsand common. $2.2504.50; choice lambs,$7.60(3)7.75; veal calves. $7.5O0S.25.East Buffalo, N. T.. March 17.Cattle
were slow; prime steers, $3.1505.40;heifers, $3.50; cows, $2.7504.15: bulls.$3.¡i!"·0,4.20; stock heifers, $2.7503.30;good to choice cows, $45055 per head.Veals were higher; tops, $8 5009 26;common to good, $5.5008.26. Hogswere higher; heavy, $7.8508: mixed,$7.8007.50; Yorkers, $7.7507.80; pigs,$7.8007.90. Sheep were strong; laraDs
w«re nigher; top native lambs, $7.700??: culls to good. $5.5007.60; westernlambs, $7.5007.75; yearlings, $60***.75:ewes. $6 75t¿T6; top mixed sheep, $6.6506.90; culls to good. $301.50.

Czar's Decrea Does Not Affect Jews.New York, March 17..Dlspatcheafrom two Hebrews in Russia were
printed in a local Jewish paper yester¬day to the effect that fia czar's recentdecree proclaiming religious freedomwill not affect th" Jews. The dispatch¬
es are from Baron Horace N. Guenz-
burg, of St. Petersburg, and B. Soko-
loff, publisher of a newspaper at War-
law


